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TO INVESTORS

19 September 2013

EQU|ïTRUST TNCOME FUND ARSN 089 079 854
(RECEIVER APPOINTED) ("the Fund" or 'ElF")

I refer to my previous reports and now provide my 14th update to lnvestors since my appointment

as Court appointed Receiver and person responsibte for winding up the EIF on 21 Novembet 2011.

1. Property Realisations

Since my 13th report to lnvestors, properties at Carbrook QLD, Richmond NSW and the finat tot in
an industrial development site at Murwitlumbah NSW have settled. There have atso been various

lots and marina berths that have settted at Wirrina Cove and the Wirrina Resort, Golf Course and

Conference Centre is now subject to contract.

A summary of the properties subject to contract and the estimated settlement date are provided

in the table below. As this is a pubtic document and to ensure I do not prejudice completion of
the contracts, I witt not at this time identify the individual contract vatues.

Loan Number Loan
(Borrower)

Securlty location Settlement Date

15 November 2013
1 05665 Corymbia Corporation Cottingwood Park, QLD

105637 Toowoomba (Foundrv Shoooine Centre) Toowoomba, Qld
30 September 2013

105739 Sunset Cove Developments Wirrina Cove, SA
Various

Further information with respect to these properties is provided as fotlows:

(i) Collingwood Park, QLD

A contract was executed on 10 Aprit 2013, which was conditional upon the purchaser obtaining
approvaI from the lpswich City Council and the Australian Government Department of
Sustainability, Water, Poputation and Communities by 31 Juty 2013 to ctear the vegetation on

the site.

On the basis that the purchaser had not obtained the vegetation clearing approvals and due to
what I understand was a misunderstanding by the purchaser with respect to the terms of the

contract, the purchaser terminated the contract on 31 Juty 201 3.

This matter was subsequentty resolved and a new contract of sale was executed on 13 August

2013 on the same terms as the original contract with the timeframe for the vegetation ctearing

approvats extended to 15 October 2013 with settlement scheduted for 30 days thereafter. The

contract does attow the purchaser to extend the contract for up to 28 days up to a maximum of
three times upon payment of a non-refundable fee of 578,706.85 (for each extension) if the
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approvals have not been obtained. Therefore, the latest possibte setttement date under the

contract is 6 February 2014.

(ii) Toowoomba Foundry, QLD

The contract with respect to the Toowoomba property became unconditional on 30 August 2013

with settlement scheduled for 30 September 2013.

(iii) Wirrina Cove, SA

At the time of writing this report, a total of 136 properties and marina berth under leases have

settted with gross reatisations of approximatety 57.8 mitlion received. This inctudes the Wirrina
Caravan Park, which settled on 12 September 2013.

The Wirrina Resort, Golf Course and Conference Centre is now under contract with settlement
expected to take ptace in or around the end of October 2013 subject to the approval of the

transfer of the liquor licence to the purchaser.

With respect to the remaining assets, there are currentty 41 offers that have been accepted

and/or contracts exchanged totatling approximatety 5731,000 with respect to the remaining

residential lots and marina berth under leases. A summary is provided betow.

Offers accepted/contracts

exchanged (number)

Lots/marina berths

remaining (number)

Marina berths 33 I

Residentia[ [and 8 0

Total 41 8

A contract has also been issued to an interested party with respect to the Marina St Vincent head

lease.

A summary of the status of the three remaining properties to be reatised is provided betow.

Again, as this is a pubtic document and to ensure I do not prejudice any ongoing negotiations

regarding the sate of the properties, I will not at this time identify their expected reatisabte

vatues.

(i) Cornwaltis, NSW

The Receiver and Manager appointed over this property is currently in negotiations with
interested parties foltowing the most recent auction campaign. An asking price of 54.2 mittion
has been set for this property, ptant and equipment.

(ii) Rosea (Wongawallan, QLD)

As advised in previous reports, the Rosea loan is subject to a deed of setttement, which was

scheduted to settte on 17 June 201 3. As the debtor was unabte to settte, a proposal was

received whereby the debtor is undertaking a sate campaign with respect to the property in
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Wongawallan, QLD with expressions of interest ctosing on 3 October 2013 with further payments

proposed over a 12 month period.

(iii) Gold Coast, QLD

As advised in previous reports, this property is subject to possession proceedings and where
mediation took ptace on 11 September 2013. An agreement was reached to obtain possession of
the property, however, this is subject to the Equititrust Premium Fund (Receivers and Managers

Appointed) ('EPF') atso agreeing to provide a retease of its claims. A response is currently
awaited from the EPF in this regard. Shoutd the EPF not agree, the matter wi[[ proceed to triat.

1.3 Legal Proceedings

As advised in my 13th report to lnvestors, there are severa[ tegat actions currently on foot. I am

unabte to provide specific details with respect to each matter and the expected outcome of
same. However, I provide an overview below:

- As indicated above, a matter has been resotved at mediation, subject to the agreement
of the EPF, with the borrower to vacate the secured property by February 2014. A sate

campaign for the property witl be conducted thereafter.

- Two ctaims have been fited against the same valuer for negtigence and damages in
excess of 510 mittion. Further and better particutars are currentty being prepared along

with an amended statement of ctaim fottowing feedback from expert witnesses. Any

amount recoverabte witt be sought against a professionaI indemnity insurance poticy;

- Two other ctaims have been fited against separate vatuers for negtigence and damages.

The amount of the claim is stit[ to be determined and expert valuers are being identified
to prepare reports to progress the ctaims;

- Monetary judgement was obtained against a guarantor and orders sought to setl
properties caveated to Equititrust, however a cross claim was fited by the borrower. To

avoid the cost of going to triat, a settlement was recentty agreed at 5570,000. The EPF

has asserted a ctaim to some of these proceeds, however, this is strongty disputed by me

as the EIF has priority to the proceeds due to the terms of the facitity and security
documentation and inctuding the cross cotlateralisation of the facilities.

- Proceedings are ongoing against a bankrupt/retated parties to realise an interest in the
surptus proceeds that have been reatised from the sate of a property. This is tikety to
result in a substantial recovery for the Fund;

- The proceeds from the sate of a property are currentty in dispute with the EPF with
proceeds of approximatety 5423,000 currentty hetd in my soticitors trust account and

legal proceedings on foot to resotve the matter. The matter is tikety to proceed to trial
earty in the new year.

Other claims are stitt being considered against borrowers/guarantors/vatuers to
determine if commercial recoveries are achievable.

Given the nature of these matters, they are tikety to take some time to resolve. However, it is

expected that the actions wi[[ reatise several mittion dollars for the benefit of lnvestors.
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2. Creditor Claims

2.1 Secured Creditors

As advised in my 13th report to lnvestors, secured creditors'claims have been discharged, with
the exception of approximately S1.1 mittion in respect of bank guarantees issued by the National

Austratia Bank. The bank guarantees support bonds hetd by two Councits with respect to certain
devetopment sites.

A deed of agreement for works and release is stitt being finalised with respect to one of the
guarantees whereby certain works are required to be undertaken for an uncompteted works

bond to be reteased by the Tweed Shire Councit white discussions are ongoing with the lpswich

City Council with respect to when the other guarantees witt be calted upon or released.

2.2 Other Creditors

As advised in my 13th report to lnvestors, there are a number of creditors that require to be paid

(or funds hetd back for) before a distribution is made to lnvestors, which include:

- Rates and land tax against certain properties to be reatised;

- Trade creditors, which retate to tiabitities necessarily incurred in the winding up of the

Fund;

- Any other creditors outstanding at the date of my appointment; and

- Receiver's remuneration and outtays.

I am stitl undertaking investigations to identify the correct trustee of the Mclvor Superannuation

Fund ('MSF') in order to repay a loan advanced by the MSF to the ElF. Whitst the books and

records confirms that EIF is tiable to repay the [oan, which currently has a batance of
approximatety 53.4 miltion, given the inconsistent information provided from a number of
parties to date with respect to the actual trustee of the MSF, it may be necessary for me to pay

the money into Court and seek clarification of the appropriate party to be paid.

2.3 Claims by the Liquidators of Equititrust Limited ('EL')

The tiquidators of EL (Hatt Chadwick) have previousty indicated that EL is indebted to the Fund

for 52,272,388, which is purported to be supported by a loan recorded in the management

accountsof EL. Thisinctudesamanagementfeeof 52,810,045for the20ll financialyearwhich
was previousty waived by the board but purportedty reinstated when Mark Mclvor became a

director in November 2011. I have disputed EL's right to reinstate the fee and atso assert that it
is not payable on the basis that:

(i) The management fee was waived by the board of EL in or around September 2011

(atthough the board purportedty resotved to reinstate the management fee on 23

November 2011, after my appointment on 21 November 2011); and

(ii) The relevant terms of the constitution of the Fund provides that EL (as the responsibte

entity) is only entitled to the management fee out of the income of the Fund and this
entittement is subject to the priorities set out in the constitution. This inctudes, inter
atia, that unit hotders are paid a distribution of income up to their benchmark return.
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The Fund generated a loss during the 201 1 financial year and alt distributions to unit
holders were accounted for as distributions of capitat.

An adjustment in the accounts for the incorrect charging of the management fee for the year

ended 30 June 2011, which was booked to a loan account between the Fund and EL, determined

that the Fund has a claim against EL. On 20 April 2012, I attended the second meeting of
creditors of EL and submitted a proof of debt in the amount of 5537,65ó .57 for the purposes of
voting on behalf of the Fund at that meeting (as a creditor of EL). The tiquidators have recentty

sought to rute on this proof of debt. I disputed their right to do so as it was onty lodged for
voting purposes and, therefore, the proof of debt was withdrawn. Notwithstanding this, the
liquidators decided to reject the ctaim. As a resutt, I todged an apptication with the Supreme

Court of Queenstand on 24 Juty 201 3 appeating their decision. A hearing date is yet to be set.

The Fund's ctaim against EL may increase following an investigation of prior year's management

fees. However, as there is currentty untikely to be a distribution in the liquidation of EL, I do

not intend incurring costs in investigating the claim further at this stage.

As advised in my previous reports, the tiquidators of EL have todged an apptication for directions

with the Supreme Court of Queenstand in relation to the extent to which they are entitled to be

indemnified out of the Fund's assets for remuneration and expenses incurred by them as

administrators totalling approximatety $805k. At this stage, I have not been served in the
proceedings and no hearing date has been set. I have previously queried the basis of the

liquidators' ctaims and their right to claim against the Fund's assets given that I was appointed

to wind up the Fund prior to their appointment and that the Court Order of 29 February 2012

(which Hatt Chadwick consented to) ctarified the roles of the various insotvency practitioners to
avoid the duptication of costs. lt shoutd also be noted that at the first meeting of creditors,

Richard Albarran advised unit hotders of the Fund that the costs and expenses of Halt Chadwick

woutd not be claimed against the Fund and at the second meeting of creditors, assurances were
provided Mr Atbarran that they would not seek reimbursement of their costs from the Fund if
they were appointed [iquidators of EL.

I hope to resotve the above matters in the coming months.

3. Piper Alderman Class Action

I understand that Piper Atderman is continuing to progress the claims avaitabte to Unit Hotders in

retation to the Fund's demise. Unit hotders wishing to be part of the anticipated action should

contact Wittiam Notan on (02) 9253 9921 or emaiI wnotan@piDeratderman.com.au
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4. Receipts and Payments

I provide below a summary of the Receipts and Payments of the Fund for the period from 1 Juty

to 16 September 2013.

Opening Cash at Bank 5,692,491.76

Summary of Receipts and Payments for the Period

I July 2013 to l6 September 2013

s s

Receipts

lnterest lncome

Loon Recoveries:

Checkting Pty Ltd

Corymbia Estates Pty Ltd

East Coast Pty Ltd

Gamp Devetopments Pty Ltd

Gonfanon Pty Ltd

Morvate Land Pty Ltd

Spottiswood, Graham (A Bankrupt)

Tweed Central Pty Ltd

Vatencia Grove Pty Ltd

Western Land Corporation Pty Ltd

Wirrina Corporation Pty Ltd

Other Sundry lncome

Sa[e of Ptant and Equipment

Total Receipts

3,267.25

1,682,248.61

3,53ó.50

513.24

2,330,908.74

220.60

13,606.11

412,670.57

2ó5,ó50.00

50,487.55

3,050,271.88

16,424.68

7,813,381 .05

300.00

300.00

7,830,4O5.73

Payments

Bank Charges

Bank Guarantee

Distressed Loan fundi ng:

Boothers Pty Ltd

Corymbia Corporation Pty Ltd

Corymbia Estates Pty Ltd

Gonfanon Pty Ltd

NationaI Resorts Corporation Pty
Ltd

Rosea Pty Ltd

Spottiswood, Graham (A Bankrupt)

Toowoomba (Foundry Shopping Centre) Pty
Ltd

Tweed Central Pty Ltd

73.60

25,500.00

50,535.43

78,753.36

262,129.60

28,102.91

46,645.38

3,126.50

44,066.17

3,132.92

48,651.44
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Valencia Grove Pty Ltd

Western Land Corporation Pty Ltd

Windsor Turf Pty Ltd

Wirrina Corporation Pty Ltd

GST Paid

lT expenses

Legat Fees

PAYG Paid

Printing & Stationary

ProfessionaI Fees

Total Payments

Closing Cash at Bank 10,811,418.56

I note that the 'Distressed Loan Funding' retates to marketing costs, agents' fees, consuttants'
fees, legaI fees and rates and land tax. The incurring of these costs are considered essential in
terms of successfutty reatising the assets subject to the Fund's securities.

The distressed loan funding for Wirrina Corporation Pty Ltd includes:

. [ega[ fees of approximatety 5304,000;

. costs to upgrade the water and sewerage infrastructure of approximatety 546,000;

o rates and land tax of approximatety S715,000; and

. agent's sales commission of approximatety S74,000.

The distressed loan funding for Corymbia Estates Pty Ltd inctudes:

. land tax of approximatety S182,000;

. rates of approximatety $8,000;

. Agent's sates commission of approximatety 533,000; and

. Legal fees of approximatety $27,000.

The distressed loan funding for Windsor Turf Pty Ltd inctudes funding advanced to the Receiver

and Manager with respect to the Receiver and Manager's fees, marketing expenses and legal

fees.

23,672.77

79,500.92

124,973.26

1 ,299,279.17 2,092,569.83

369,259.00

13,785.20

188,710.30

16,085.00

10.00

5,486.00

2,711,478.93
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5. Estimated Return to Investors

I provide betow an estimated return to lnvestors of between 12 and 14 cents in the doltar as at
31 August 2013 as fottows:

Cash at Bank

Estimated selting prices

Less:

Bank guarantees

Setting costs (3.5% of sate price)

Other loan

Land tax & rates

Other unsecured creditors

Receiver's fees

Estimated net amount available to investors as at 31 August 2013

Total investor units

Estimated return in the dollar

8,262

24,991

8,262

28,291

(1,100)

(87s)

(3,400)

(3,551 )

(ó00)

(38e)

23,338

193,916

o.12

(1,100)

(ee0)

(3,400)

(3,551 )

(400)

(38e)

26,723

193,916

o.14

The above table does not take into account future operating costs, future interest on the other
[oan, future Receivers fees and future rates and land tax. lt also exctudes any legal recoveries

against borrowers, vatuers or other third parties.

The timing of an interim distribution to investors is still dependent on the settlement of the
properties at Cottingwood Park, Toowoomba, Cornwattis and the remaining assets at Wirrina
Cove.

lexpect that the Toowoomba property witl settte by the end of September 2013 and the
remaining Wirrina Cove assets by November 2013.

As noted previousty in this report, I do not know if the Cottingwood Park property witl settle on

the contracted date of 14 November 2013 as this is subject to the purchaser obtaining
vegetation ctearing approvats by 1 5 October 201 3.

There is atso no ctear timeframe with respect to the sale of the Cornwattis property at this
stage.

ln any event, I wilt provide a further update to investors in late October or earty November 2013

and, at that time, I hope to be able to advise lnvestors of the timing of an interim distribution
either in late 2013 or earty 2014.

Please note that the distribution to lnvestors witl take place after paying secured creditors, land

tax, rates, Receivers fees and the unsecured creditors who rank ahead of lnvestors' interests (a
total amount of approximatety 59.9 mittion as at 31 August 2013).
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6. Receiver's Remuneration and Expenses

I attach a summary of my current remuneration and outtays outstanding for the period from 1

Juty to 31 August 2013. My remuneration incurred during this period totats 520ó,420.50 ptus

outlays of 510,279.46 ptus GST.

I anticipate that my next apptication for approval of my remuneration witl be heard in October
or November 2013. A copy of my apptication in this respect witt be posted to the websites

www.equititrust.com.au and www.equititrustincomefund.com.au and lnvestors witt be notified
when this application has been todged.

7. Updating your contact details
lf lnvestors wish to update their postal address or bank details, a request should be submitted in
writing to the foltowing address.

Equititrust lncome Fund (Receiver Appointed)
c/- BDO

GPO Box 457, Brisbane, QLD 4001

8. Queries
The Bundatl office was closed on 30 April 2013 and therefore any queries shoutd be directed to
Danie[ Tipman of this office who can be contacted as fottows;

Phone: 07 3237 5999

Emait: daniet.tipman@bdo.com.au

Shoutd lnvestors have any queries in relation to the winding up of the Fund, they shoutd contact
my office on (07) 3237 5999 or by email at info@bdo.com.au.

Yours faithfutty,

David Whyte

Receiver
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Equititrust lncome Fund (R{eiver Appointed)
I July 2013 to 3l August 2013
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Senior Accountant I

Accountant ll
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John

DanieI

, Jayden
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DISBURSEIAENT REPORT

Equititrust lncome Fund (Receiver Appointed)
I July 2013 to 3l August 2013

Item
Ârchiving
Couriers
Postage

Printing/ photocopying

5earches

Travel - Ftights/ Parking/Car
Sub Total
GST

TOTAL

s
'125.50

'154.93

2,614.74
6,379.20

69.70

935.39

10,279.46
't,027.94

't't,307.40




